Combine Voice and Data on a single connection
Wyoming.com WyoPhone enables businesses to reduce costs and simplify IT
management by combining their phone service and Internet access over a single
Internet connection. Businesses can control costs using a single connection and
leveraging their current PBX or phone system.

Benefits
Purchase only one connection
for voice and data
Save up to 45% over traditional
phone services
Buy only the lines you need

Use your existing phone equipment
Keep more bandwidth with voice
compression
High-Performance Network with Quality
of Service (QoS)

Flexible Bandwidth Options
By selecting any Wyoming.com high-speed Internet service combined with WyoPhone,
customers benefit from our voice-optimized network ensuring reliable connectivity while
providing consistently clear voice quality.

Reduce Costs
WyoPhone is significantly less expensive than traditional phone lines and PRI connections. By
combining voice and data traffic over a single broadband connection, WyoPhone eliminates the
need to purchase separate voice and data circuits. Because Wyoming.com WyoPhone works
with your existing PBX or phone equipment and data network, there is no need to replace
phones or equipment. Unlike PRIs, you purchase only the trunks you need based on your
maximum number of concurrent calls. We offer a number of WyoPhone packages and service
options that include lines, unlimited local calling, the best long-distance bundles in Wyoming,
Toll-Free services and DID numbers – all designed to reduce your costs.

24/7/365 Support
Our experienced NOC team is available around the clock to answer any questions that arise.
We will support you after hours, on weekends, and on holidays to keep your connection up and
running.

Get Started Now:
Now 800.996.4638 to learn more.

www.wyoming.com

Optimize Bandwidth
When customers purchase Wyoming.com WyoPhone and broadband access, our connection
technology can automatically adjust the amount of bandwidth dedicated to voice and data in real
time. When the phones are idle, you can access the full bandwidth for data. When calls are
made or received, your bandwidth is reallocated to voice services for as long as users are on
the phone. In the Wyoming.com network, WyoPhone always has the highest priority.

WyoPhone Service Features
FEATURE

DETAILS


Save up to 45% over traditional analog phone lines or
PRIs;



Replace your separate voice and data circuits with a
single dynamic connection;



Low-priced packages and low long-distance rates



Bandwidth is allocated dynamically, allowing it to remain
available for data when not used for phone calls



Avoid unnecessary costs by purchasing only the lines
you need;



Scale in small increments as you grow

Exceptional
Reliability



WyoPhone traffic is prioritized over data packets
throughout the Wyoming.com network, ensuring you
experience crystal-clear calls.

Low Conversion
Cost



You don’t have to replace your phone system to reduce
costs, add features or boost flexibility.

Substantial Cost
Savings

Optimal Bandwidth
Usage
Affordable
Scalability

Get Started Now:
Now 800.996.4638 to learn more.

www.wyoming.com

